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Comments on hearing re: Development Variance Permit Application No. 00247

Good morning
The only issue I would like to be heard and considered is the issue of fumes from the operation of the brewery. I would
like assurances that any brewing equipment installed include scrubbing equipment to reduce the odors emitted during
the brewing process.
At Lexington Park (649/689 Bay) we had to fight for enforcement and follow-up on a neighboring brewery for this same
issue which isn't fair.
I am concerned of the increased smell from the convergence of three nearby breweries (including the one proposed)
impacting our residents' ability to open windows and enjoy time in the common outdoor spaces and on balconies (the
smell creates nausea in some).
If proper equipment is installed and operated to reduce the fumes, I have no objections.
I trust that this concern will be read, heard and considered at this hearing.
Thank you in advance for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Lori Roter
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City of Victoria - Development Variance Hearing May 26/22

Dear Victoria Council,
Lansdowne Appliance Gallery has been in business for over 30 years at 2517 Douglas Street. We
are a high end appliance boutique store that has increased our showroom size from one small store
to taking over the entire building including the property next door. Parking has always been an issue
for our business as we do not have a parking lot and rely on a small pull out in front of our store and
on street parking.
We are very opposed to the developer decreasing the amount of parking spots from 241 to 122 which
is a drop of 119 spots. This would put more stress on an already strained parking area for our
business that is finally starting to return to normal although slower business now that Covid
restrictions have been lifted.

The proposal by the developer is for a brewery, distiller, brewpub liquor retail store and commissary
kitchen which would bring more traffic to the area who would be parking for longer periods of time,
as well as the need for parking for staff to run these businesses.
As Lansdowne Appliance Gallery is located farther from the downtown core there very little
enforcement on the parking in our pull out customer parking area or our 15 minute loading zone. We
have had people parked in each area for hours and after calling Victoria City bylaw no come has
come to ticket or tow these vehicles leaving our customers with no where close to park.
Thank you for your consideration on this matter.

Sandra Lessard
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